
June 13,2012

To Whom lt May Concern:

affiy"
I wanted to write you about my recent experience in purchasing my new car at your establishment.

I had the pleasure of moving forurard in getting a new vehicle with Bachan Kosha. Upon letting him

know which v€hicle I was intere5ted in over the phone, we had discussed meeting on my next day off

from work. lfound outthere he came in on his day off to help me. WOWI

I came along with my 5 year old daughter Maddie and Bachan made her feel important from the

moment she and he met. I think for moms ifs such a stress reliever when walking into a 'guys' world

that children aren't treated like a hindrance. That was the biggest thing for me. We spent several hours

there and in some situations for little kids that could be disastrous. @ tt the kid is happy, everyone is

happy.

Arriving to Cutter Ford, he had the car ready to go for a test drive! He was very approachable, confident

and immediately made it so comfortable to ask any question I may have had. Once decided I wouldn't

'loo( at another car, we started our negotiations. ltfelt effortless and friendly. He was such a host by

making sure my daughter and I were comfortable during that whole process.

When all was said and done and I was on my way home with a new car, I had to smile because he had

put my parking sticker on my new car, took the back headrests because I mentioned I had to get use to

not really seeing out the back when driving, downloaded my phone into the SYNC system for the car....l

didn't have to do ANYTHING that I figured I would have to do. He made it so easy for me. Those little

attentions to details make the difference and that is why I will ALWAYS tell people I know thinking about
'a car that they NEED to see Bachan at Cutter Ford Aieall

Signed a VERY satisfled customer,

W
Selena & Madeline Flickinger

271 Mananai Place Apt. R

Honolulu, H|95818
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